TEAM MANDELA

Qualities
Like Mandela, you :





Responsibility
VOCABULARY CHAMPION

Believe in people
Are very helpful
Like to speak English
Are always ready to make efforts

Team member

 Uses the e-dictionary to help your team
 Expert of the no-French rule
COMMUNITY LEADER
 Reminds everyone of the rules
 Ensures a good atmosphere within the
group and the classroom
LESSON COACH
 Encourages team members to
participate and be active
 Always ready to help
COMMUNICATION EXPERT
 Speaks English only
 And reminds his team to do so

Which team will score more points and face up the
challenge of learning in the best conditions?

TEAM MALALA

Qualities
Like Malala, you :





Responsibility
VOCABULARY CHAMPION

Believe in people and education
Are determined
Like to speak English
Are always ready to make efforts

Team member

 Uses the e-dictionary to help your team
 Expert of the no-French rule
COMMUNITY LEADER
 Reminds everyone of the rules
 Ensures a good atmosphere within the
group and the classroom
LESSON COACH
 Encourages team members to
participate and be active
 Always ready to help
COMMUNICATION EXPERT
 Speaks English only
 And reminds his team to do so

Which team will score more points and face up the
challenge of learning in the best conditions?

TEAM MLK

Qualities
Like MLK, you :





Responsibility
VOCABULARY CHAMPION

Believe in people speaking together
Are determined
Like to speak English
Are always ready to make efforts

Team member

 Uses the e-dictionary to help your team
 Expert of the no-French rule
COMMUNITY LEADER
 Reminds everyone of the rules
 Ensures a good atmosphere within the
group and the classroom
LESSON COACH
 Encourages team members to
participate and be active
 Always ready to help
COMMUNICATION EXPERT
 Speaks English only
 And reminds his team to do so

Which team will score more points and face up the
challenge of learning in the best conditions?

TEAM GANDHI

Qualities
Like Gandhi you :





Responsibility
VOCABULARY CHAMPION

Believe in people
Are a peacefighter
Like to speak English
Are always ready to make efforts

Team member

 Uses the e-dictionary to help your team
 Expert of the no-French rule
COMMUNITY LEADER
 Reminds everyone of the rules
 Ensures a good atmosphere within the
group and the classroom
LESSON COACH
 Encourages team members to
participate and be active
 Always ready to help
COMMUNICATION EXPERT
 Speaks English only
 And reminds his team to do so

Which team will score more points and face up the
challenge of learning in the best conditions?

TEAM RUBY BRIDGES

Qualities
Like Ruby, you :





Responsibility
VOCABULARY CHAMPION

Believe in people
Are determined to receive an education
Like to speak English
Believe in tolerance

Team member

 Uses the e-dictionary to help your team
 Expert of the no-French rule
COMMUNITY LEADER
 Reminds everyone of the rules
 Ensures a good atmosphere within the
group and the classroom
LESSON COACH
 Encourages team members to
participate and be active
 Always ready to help
COMMUNICATION EXPERT
 Speaks English only
 And reminds his team to do so

Which team will score more points and face up the
challenge of learning in the best conditions?

TEAM ROSA PARKS

Qualities
Like Rosa, you :





Responsibility
VOCABULARY CHAMPION

Believe in people
Are brave
Like to speak English
Believe in rolemodels

Team member

 Uses the e-dictionary to help your team
 Expert of the no-French rule
COMMUNITY LEADER
 Reminds everyone of the rules
 Ensures a good atmosphere within the
group and the classroom
LESSON COACH
 Encourages team members to
participate and be active
 Always ready to help
COMMUNICATION EXPERT
 Speaks English only
 And reminds his team to do so

Which team will score more points and face up the
challenge of learning in the best conditions?

